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PRODUCT CENTRAL 120
PEROXIDE MULTISURFACE CLEANER

Product Central 120 Peroxide Multisurface Cleaner is a multi-purpose cleaning product for use on carpets, 
grouted tile, floors, glass and other hard surfaces.
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Disposal: Surfactants biodegradable.  Diluted product may be 
flushed down sewer.  Check with local water treatment plant.  
Recycling container recommended.
Disposición: Surfactants biodegradable. El producto diluido 
puede ser limpiado abajo alcantarilla. Verifique con planta 
local de tratamiento de agua. El reciclaje recomendó para el 
contenedor.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dilution ½-gallon 
cartridge

Hi-Flow 1:256

Lo-Flow 1:128

Dilution 3 liter 
cartridge

Hi-Flow 1:256

Lo-Flow 1:64

Yield ½-gallon 
cartridge

Hi-Flow 128 gallons

Lo-Flow 256 quarts

Yield 3 liter 
cartridge

Hi-Flow 200 gallons

Lo-Flow 200 quarts

pH as supplied 4-5

Color None

Fragrance added Mint

Weight per gallon 8.60 lbs.

Packaging ½ gallon and 3 liter

Shelf Life 1 year unopened

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Dispense automatically with all Product Central Express Dis-
pensers.
Carpet Cleaning
Extraction Method: Dispense low flow into a pump-up or elec-
tric sprayer.  Liberally spray carpet or upholstery and let soak 
for 10 minutes.  Rinse extract.  Do not use extraction shampoo.
Rotary Spin Cleaning: Dispense high flow into a bucket.  Sub-
merge spin cleaning pad into the bucket. Wring out excess 
liquid then spin clean carpet area.
Spot Removal: Dispense low flow into a spray bottle.  Liberally 
spray the spot directly.  Tamp area then rinse extract or blot.  
Refer to spotting guide.
Note: Use a carpet dryer after each method.
Hard Surface Cleaning
Grouted Floors: Dispense high flow into bucket.  Mop on 
then scrub with buffer or deck brush.  Wet vac or squeegee 
into drain.
Hard Surfaces: Dispense low flow into spray or squirt bottle, 
or dispense directly with the Product Central Foaming Gun.  
Apply to walls, furniture, doors, showers, counters, drinking 
fountains, restroom fixtures and almost any hard surface.  Wipe 
the surface using a sponge, wiper or paper towel.
Glass/Mirrors: Dispense low flow into a spray bottle.  Apply 
sparingly to the glass or mirror.  For best results remove with 
a microfiber cloth or pad.

Refer to the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for detailed safety, 
health and environmental information.

Improper use or dilution may increase the risk of health effects 
and affect product effectiveness.

Next-Gen Supply Group is part of Envoy Solutions company, a specialized distributor and 
solution provider in jan-san, foodservice, packaging, and marketing execution.
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